
Moonlight Desires – Just The Hits: 1981-1985 Lyrics  
 

1. A Criminal Mind 
(Originally Performed by Lawrence Gowan) 

You see my hands are steady 
You've seen my face before 

Soon you can take your last look 
And they'll close the door 

I stand accused before you 
I have no tears to cry 

And you will never break me 
Till the day I die 

(chorus) 
A criminal mind 

Is all I've ever known 
They tried to reform me 

But I'm made of cold stone 
A criminal mind 

Is all I've ever had 
Ask one who's known me 

If I'm really so bad... 
I AM 

I've spent my life behind these steel bars 
I've paid my debt in time 

But being brought to justice 
That was my only crime 

I don't regret a single action 
I'd do the same again 

These prison walls secure me 
And I'm numb to pain 

repeat chorus 
Before you hand me over 

Before you read my sentence 
I'd like to say a few words 
Here in my own defense... 

Some people struggle daily 
They struggle with their conscience 

Till the end 
I have no guilt to haunt me 

I feel no wrong intent 
repeat chorus 

I'm made of cold stone 
Just like your prison walls 

A criminal mind 
I AM 



 

2. Sunglasses At Night 
(Originally Performed by Corey Hart) 

I wear my sunglasses at night 

So I can so I can 

Watch you weave then breathe your story lines 

And I wear my sunglasses at night 

So I can so I can 

Keep track of the visions in my eyes 

While she's deceiving me 

It cuts my security has 

She got control of me 

I turn to her and say 

Don't switch the blade on the guy in shades oh no 

Don't masquerade with the guy in shades oh no 

I can't believe it! 

'Cause you got it made with the guy in shades oh no 

And I wear my sunglasses at night 

So I can so I can 

Forget my name while you collect your claim 

And I wear my sunglasses at night 

So I can so I can 

See the light that's right before my eyes 

While she's deceiving me 

She cuts my security 

Has she got control of me 

I turn to her and say 

Don't switch the blade on the guy in shades oh no 

Don't masquerade with the guy in shades oh no 

I can't believe it! 

'Cause you got it made with the guy in shades oh no 

I wear my sunglasses at night 
 

 
3. Out Of Touch 

(Originally Performed by Hall & Oates) 
Shake it up is all that we know 
Using the bodies up as we go 

I'm waking up to fantasy 
The shades all around 

Aren't the colors we used to see 
Broken ice still melts in the sun 

And times that are broken 
Can often be one again 

We're soul alone 



And soul really matters to me 
Take a look around 

 
You're out of touch 

I'm out of time (time) 
But I'm out of my head 

When you're not around 
You're out of touch 

I'm out of time (time) 
But I'm out of my head 

When you're not around 
Oh, oh-oh, oh 
Oh, oh-oh, oh 

 
Reaching out for something to hold 

Looking for a love 
Where the climate is cold 

Manic moves and drowsy dreams 
Or living in the middle 

Between the two extremes 
Smoking guns hot to the touch 

Would cool down 
If we didn't use them so much 

We're soul alone 
And soul really matters to me 

Too much 
 

You're out of touch 
I'm out of time (time) 

But I'm out of my head 
When you're not around 

You're out of touch 
I'm out of time (time) 

But I'm out of my head 
When you're not around 

Oh, oh-oh, oh 
Oh, oh-oh, oh... 

 
 

4. Hungry Like The Wolf 
(Originally Performed by Duran Duran) 

Dark in the city night is a wire 

Steam in the subway earth is afire 

Do do do do do do do dodo dododo dodo 

Woman you want me give me a sign 



And catch my breathing even closer behind 

Do do do do do do do dodo dododo dodo 

 

In touch with the ground 

I'm on the hunt down I'm after you 

Smell like I sound I'm lost in a crowd 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

Straddle the line in discord and rhyme 

I'm on the hunt down I'm after you 

Mouth is alive with juices like wine 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

 

Stalked in the forest too close to hide 

I'll be upon you by the moonlight side 

Do do do do do do do dodo dododo dodo 

High blood drumming on your skin it's so tight 

You feel my heat I'm just a moment behind 

Do do do do do do do dodo dododo dodo 

 

In touch with the ground 

I'm on the hunt I’m after you 

Scent and a sound 

I'm lost and I'm found 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

Strut on a line it's discord and rhyme 

I howl and I whine I'm after you 

Mouth is alive all running inside 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

Hungry like the wolf 

 

Burning the ground I break from the crowd 

I'm on the hunt I'm after you 

I smell like I sound 

I'm lost and I'm found 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

Strut on a line it's discord and rhyme 

I'm on the hunt down I'm after you 

Mouth is alive with juices like wine 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

 

Burning the ground I break from the crowd 

I'm on the hunt I'm after you 

Scent and a sound 

I'm lost and I'm found 

And I'm hungry like the wolf 

Strut on a line it's discord and rhyme 



I'm on the hunt down I'm after you 

Mouth is alive 

 

5. Young Turks 
(Originally Performed by Rod Stewart) 

Billy left his home with a dollar in his pocket and a head full of dreams. 
He said somehow, some way, it's gotta get better than this. 

Patti packed her bags, left a note for her momma, she was just seventeen, 
There were tears in her eyes when she kissed her little sister goodbye. 

 
They held each other tight as they drove on through the night they were so excited. 

We got just one shot of life, let's take it while we're still not afraid. 
Because life is so brief and time is a thief when you're undecided. 

And like a fistful of sand, it can slip right through your hands. 
 

Young hearts be free tonight. Time is on your side, 
Don't let them put you down, don't let 'em push you around, 

Don't let 'em ever change your point of view. 
 

Paradise was closed so they headed for the coast in a blissful manner. 
They took a two room apartment that was jumping ev'ry night of the week. 

Happiness was found in each other's arms as expected, yeah 
Billy pierced his ears, drove a pickup like a lunatic, ooh! 

 
Young hearts be free tonight. Time is on your side, 

Don't let them put you down, don't let 'em push you around, 
Don't let 'em ever change your point of view. 

Young hearts be free tonight. 
Time is on your side. 

 
Billy wrote a letter back home to Patti's parents tryin' to explain. 

He said we're both real sorry that it had to turn out this way. 
But there ain't no point in talking when there's nobody list'ning so we just ran away 

Patti gave birth to a ten pound baby boy, yeah! 
 

Young hearts be free tonight,  
time is on your side. 

 

6. Bette Davis Eyes 
(Originally Performed by Kim Carnes) 

Her hair is Harlow gold, her lips sweet surprise 
Her hands are never cold, she's got Bette Davis eyes 

She'll turn the music on you, you won't have to think twice 
She's pure as New York snow, she got Bette Davis eyes 



And she'll tease you, she'll unease you 
All the better just to please you 

She's precocious, and she knows just 
What it takes to make a pro blush 

She got Greta Garbo's standoff sighs, she's got Bette Davis eyes 
 

She'll let you take her home, it works her appetite 
She'll lay you on the throne, she got Bette Davis eyes 

She'll take a tumble on you, roll you like you were dice 
Until you come out blue, she's got Bette Davis eyes 

 
She'll expose you, when she snows you 

Hope you're pleased with the crumbs she throws you 
She's ferocious and she knows just 
What it takes to make a pro blush 

All the boys think she's a spy, she's got Bette Davis eyes 
 

And she'll tease you, she'll unease you 
All the better just to please you 

She's precocious, and she knows just 
What it takes to make a pro blush 

All the boys think she's a spy, she's got Bette Davis eyes 
 

7. Holding Back The Years 
(Originally Performed by Simply Red)  

Holding back the years, 
Thinking of the fear I've had for so long. 

When somebody hears, 
Listen to the fear that's gone. 

Strangled by the wishes of pater, 
Hoping for the arm of mater, 

Get to me sooner or later, 

Nothing ever could, yeah. 
I'll keep holding on, 
I'll keep holding on, 
I'll keep holding on, 
I'll keep holding on. 

Chance for me to escape from all I know. 
Holding back the tears. 

There's nothing here has grown. 

 



 

 
Well I've wasted all my tears, 

Wasted all those years. 
Nothing had the chance to be good, 

Nothing ever could, yeah. 
I'll keep holding on, 

I'll keep holding on. 

8. Valerie  

(Originally Performed by Steve Winwood) 

So wild standing there 
With her hands in her hair 

I can't help remember 
Just where she touched me 

There's still no face 
Here in her place 

So cool, she was like  
Jazz on a summer's day 
Music, high and sweet 

Then she just blew away 
Now she can't be that warm 
With the wind in her arms 

Valerie, call on me 
Call on me, Valerie  
Come and see me 

I'm the same boy I used to be 

Love songs fill the night 
But they don't tell it all 
Not how lovers cry out 
Just like they're dying 

Her cries hang there, in time, somewhere 

Someday, some good wind 
May blow her back to me 

Some night I may hear 
Her like she used to be 



No it can't be that warm 
With the wind in her arms 

Valerie, call on me 
Call on me, Valerie  
Come and see me 

I'm the same boy I used to be 

So cool, she was like  
Jazz on a summer's day 
Music, high and sweet 

Then she just blew away 
Now she can't be that warm 
With the wind in her arms 

Valerie, call on me 
Call on me, Valerie  
Come and see me 

I'm the same boy I used to be 

9. Promises Promises  

(Originally Performed by Naked Eyes) 

Never had a doubt 
In the beginning 

Never a doubt 
Trusted too true 
In the beginning 

I loved you right through 
Arm in arm we laughed like kids 

At all the silly things we did 

You made me promises promises 
Knowing I'd believe 
Promises promises 

You knew you'd never keep 

Second time around 
I'm still believing words that you said 

You said you'd always be here 
"In love forever" 

Still repeats in my head 
You can't finish what you start 
If this is love it breaks my heart 



You made me promises promises 
You knew you'd never keep 

Promises promises 
Why do I believe 

Arm in arm we laughed like kids 
At all the silly things we did 

You can't finish what you start 
If this is love it breaks my heart 

You made me promises promises 
You knew you'd never keep 

Promises promises 
Why do I believe 

All of your promises 
You knew you'd never keep 

Promises promises 
Why do I believe 

Promises 

10. Something About You 

(Originally Performed by Level 42) 

Now, how can it be 
That a love carved out of caring 

Fashioned by fate could suffer so hard 
From the games played once too often 

But making mistakes is a part of life's imperfection 
Born of the years 

Is it so wrong to be human after all? 

Drawn into the stream of undefined illusion 
Those diamond dreams, they can't disguise the truth 

That there is something about you, baby, so right 
I wouldn't be without you ,baby, tonight 

If ever our love was concealed 
No one can say that we didn't feel 

A million things and a perfect dream of life (gone) fragile but free 
We remain tender together 

If not so in love 
And it's not so wrong; we're only human after all 



These changing years, they add to your confusion 
Oh and you need to hear the time that told the truth 

Because, there's something about you, baby, so right 
I wouldn't be without you, baby, tonight 

Because there's something about you, baby, so right 
I couldn't live without you, baby, tonight 

Something about you, the way you are, so right 
I wouldn't be without you here tonight 

There's something about you, the way you are so right 
I couldn't live without you here tonight 

11. The Power Of Love 

(Originally Performed by Frankie Goes To Hollywood) 

I'll protect you from the hooded claw 
Keep the vampires from your door 

I, feels like fire 
I'm so in love with you 
Dreams are like angels 

They keep bad at bay, bad at bay 
Love is the light 

Scaring darkness away, yeah 

I'm so in love with you 
Purge the soul 

Make love your goal 

The power of love 
A force from above 
Cleaning my soul 

Flame on burn desire 
Love with tongues of fire 

Purge the soul 
Make love your goal 

I'll protect you from the hooded claw 
Keep the vampires from your door 

When the chips are down 
I'll be around with my undying 

Death defying love for you 



Envy will hurt itself 
Let yourself be beautiful 

Sparkling love, flowers and pearls and pretty girls 
Love is like an energy 

Rushin' in, rushin' inside of me, yeah 

The power of love 
A force from above 
Cleaning my soul 

Flame on burn desire 
Love with tongues of fire 

Purge the soul 
Make love your goal 

This time we go sublime 
Lovers entwine, divine divine 

Love is danger, love is pleasure 
Love is pure, the only treasure 

I'm so in love with you 
Purge the soul 

Make love your goal 

The power of love 
A force from above 
Cleaning my soul 
The power of love 
A force from above 

A sky-scraping dove 

Flame on burn desire 
Love with tongues of fire 

Purge the soul 
Make love your goal 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 


